JUST FOOD AND FAIR FOOD

A MULTIDISCIPLINARY EXPLORATION

Friday, March 1, 2013, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Doheny Memorial Library
Lunch will be provided.
Admission is free.

A panel discussion and bazaar will explore the barriers to, and possibilities for, just and fair food—the produced, affordable food to all people, regardless of income or place of residence. PAULA DANIELS, senior advisor to the mayor of Los Angeles on sustainable food and water policy, will moderate a conversation with ORAN HESTERMAN, author of Fair Food: Growing a Healthy, Sustainable Food System for All; ROBERT GOTTLIEB, co-author of Food Justice and director of the Urban & Environmental Policy Institute at Occidental College; LUZ CALVO, professor of ethnic studies at California State University, East Bay, and founder of Luz's Decolonial Cooking Club; USC public policy professor LAVONNA LEWIS; and SARAH PORTNOY, who teaches a course at USC on culinary culture in Hispanic Los Angeles.

Join us after the panel for a fair-food bazaar featuring lunch and conversation with the panelists and local fair/just food practitioners from Mama's Hot Tamales, Homegirl Café, Community Services Unlimited, the SoLa Food Co-op, the Seeds of Carver Urban Farm and more.

Presented by USC Visions and Voices: The Arts and Humanities Initiative.
Organized by Chimene Tucker, Sue Tyson and Eduardo Tinoco (USC Libraries).

For more information, please visit our website or contact us at visionsandvoices@usc.edu or 213.740.0483.

www.usc.edu/visionsandvoices